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Saunders Nursing Survival Guide: Pharmacology, 2nd Edition is a study and review aid
that provides students with additional information on this extensive and difficult subject
area. It offers a visual, interactive approach that clearly explains topics such as drug
pharmacodynamics, pharmacotherapeutics, and pharmacokinetics. Visual cues help
the student retain the information by expressing the material in a fun, engaging manner
with activities created to appeal to students with different learning styles. NCLEX®
review questions are included at the end of each chapter review and test the students'
understanding of key topics. Take Home Points highlight the most important points to
study or use in the clinical atmosphere. Caution Notes alert readers to urgent
information about dangerous conditions and how to avoid them. Lifespan Notes point
out age-related variations in signs and symptoms, nursing interventions, and patient
teaching. Culture Notes highlight possible variations related to a patient's cultural
background. WebLinks direct readers to the Internet for additional resources. New
introductory chapter highlights information on Drug Concepts pertinent to
pharmacology. New chapter on drugs used to treat neuropsychiatic disorders covers
the most important drugs, including anxiolytics/sedative-hypnotics, antidepressants,
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antipsychotics, and mood stabilizers. New information on anti-migraine medications
gives students a better understanding of pain relief for patients. Revised cardiovascular
section presents the material in a more streamlined approach. Revised NCLEX® review
questions include new alternate item format questions, as well as 80 new questions.
What You WILL LEARN familiarizes students with clear chapter objectives. Tell Us
What YOU Think page directs students to the Saunders Nursing Survival Guide survey
site where their feedback is gathered.
This handbook provides detailed coverage of drug classification in a unique, easyaccess format. Over 90 drug prototypes are found on the left-hand pages and offer
complete pharmacologic information. These prototypes are correlated with nursing
process material located on the right-hand pages. Comprehensive drug tables contain
generic and brand drug names; pregnancy categories; common routes and dosages;
contraindications and drug, food and laboratory test interactions; pharmacokinetics and
pharmacodynamics; therapeutic effects/uses and modes of action; protein binding
capacity; half life; onset, peak and duration of drug action; and side effects/adverse
reactions.
This convenient, money-saving package is a must-have for nursing students! It includes
Kee's Pharmacology: A Nursing Process Approach, 6th edition text and the Study
Guide for Pharmacology: A Nursing Process Approach, 6th edition.
Textbook for Nursing Pharmacology.
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This package contains the following components: 0131525999 / 9780131525993
Pharmacology: Connections to Nursing Practice 0135065372 / 9780135065372
MyNursingLab Student Access Code Card for Pharmacology: Connections to Nursing
Practice
The ultimate guide for anyone wondering how President Joe Biden will respond to the
COVID-19 pandemic—all his plans, goals, and executive orders in response to the
coronavirus crisis. Shortly after being inaugurated as the 46th President of the United
States, Joe Biden and his administration released this 200 page guide detailing his
plans to respond to the coronavirus pandemic. The National Strategy for the COVID-19
Response and Pandemic Preparedness breaks down seven crucial goals of President
Joe Biden's administration with regards to the coronavirus pandemic: 1. Restore trust
with the American people. 2. Mount a safe, effective, and comprehensive vaccination
campaign. 3. Mitigate spread through expanding masking, testing, data, treatments,
health care workforce, and clear public health standards. 4. Immediately expand
emergency relief and exercise the Defense Production Act. 5. Safely reopen schools,
businesses, and travel while protecting workers. 6. Protect those most at risk and
advance equity, including across racial, ethnic and rural/urban lines. 7. Restore U.S.
leadership globally and build better preparedness for future threats. Each of these goals
are explained and detailed in the book, with evidence about the current circumstances
and how we got here, as well as plans and concrete steps to achieve each goal. Also
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included is the full text of the many Executive Orders that will be issued by President
Biden to achieve each of these goals. The National Strategy for the COVID-19
Response and Pandemic Preparedness is required reading for anyone interested in or
concerned about the COVID-19 pandemic and its effects on American society.
Get all the basics on drug therapies—and administer drugs confidently and
accurately—with the newly updated Pharmacology Made Incredibly Easy, 4th Edition.
Written in the enjoyable, award-winning Incredibly Easy style, this easy-to-follow, fully
illustrated guide offers step-by-step direction on the medication process, from
assessing patient needs, to planning care, to implementation and positive outcomes.
Strengthen your understanding of your class materials, get ready for the NCLEX® or
certification exam, and administer drug therapies—safely and effectively! Build a strong
platform of pharmacology knowledge and skills with. . . NEW and updated content on
the newest approved medications and dosages and NEW tables listing: NEW vaccines
and treatment for biological weapons exposure NEW treatment and antidotes for
chemical weapons exposure NEW herbal drugs content NEW icons and images that
clarify content Revised and updated content on the concepts of pharmacokinetics,
pharmacodynamics, and pharmacotherapeutics Pharmacology basics – How drugs are
derived, developed, classified, and administered; classes of drugs by body system;
their uses and mechanisms “Nurse Joy” and “Nurse Jake” illustrated characters
offering tips and insights throughout Quick-scan format with concise, bulleted content
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Hundreds of illustrations and diagrams explaining key concepts and providing clear
direction on administering drugs; drug distribution, absorption, and metabolism;
potential drug interactions; adverse reactions; how different classes of drugs work in
different body systems Special chapter features: Just the facts – A quick summary of
chapter content Advice from the experts – Experienced practitioners’ insights Prototype
pro – Actions, indications, and nursing considerations for common prototype drugs
Nursing process – Patient assessment, diagnosis, outcome goals, implementation, and
evaluation for each type and class of drug Pharm function – Illustrating how drugs act in
the body; recognizing and treating adverse reactions Before you give that drug –
Warnings to consider before you administer a drug Education edge – Information to
share with your patient Quick quiz – End-of-chapter questions with
answers/explanations, to help you remember the essentials End-of-book multiplechoice Q&A; Quick Guides to Medication Safety, Ophthalmic and Dermatologic Drugs,
and Abbreviations to Avoid; Glossary of essential pharmacology terms.
Your comprehensive and current introduction to the fascinating field of Pharmacology,
applied to Nursing and Health! Now fully updated in line with changes in clinical
practice, new drugs and research developments. This clear and readable text will guide
you through how drugs act within the body coupled with their clinical application.
Sections covering social, legal and professional issues are included alongside the
scientific principles of pharmacology. Drug groups are considered according to their
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pharmacological effects, their action on physiological processes and the conditions they
are used to treat.
Get the perfect blend of pharmacology, prioritization, and nursing process information.
As one of the best-selling nursing pharmacology books on the market, Pharmacology
and the Nursing Process focuses on the key information you need to safely and
effectively administer medications. The 9th Edition features clearly written updated drug
content reflecting the latest FDA drug approvals, withdrawals, and therapeutic uses.
Hundreds of full-color illustrations detail how drugs work in the body and depict key
steps in administration. As in previous editions, the text includes thoughtful learning
strategies, simple language, a wealth of student-friendly features and innovative
learning aids, and QSEN callouts. Along with its integrated NCLEX® preparation and
instructor resources, you won''t find a more complete pharmacology text on the market!
Focus on need-to-know content uses a "key drug" approach to help you focus on the
most important information. Focus on the nursing process helps you learn to prioritize
nursing care to focus on the most essential assessments, nursing diagnoses,
interventions, and evaluation/outcome criteria. Focus on prioritization includes
prioritized nursing diagnoses along with corresponding prioritization of goals and
outcomes, to help you learn to connect nursing diagnoses to goals and outcomes.
Additional QSEN coverage incorporates more QSEN information throughout the text.
Applicable QSEN competencies added to text case study titles Collaboration and
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teamwork content added to selected case studies Addition of new Safety: What Went
Wrong? case studies Explanation of QSEN initiatives as it relates to safety and quality
of patient care is included in the Medication Errors chapter Improved readability is aided
by more friendly, direct-address language; shorter sentences; simplified language
(where appropriate); and much more. An extensive Photo Atlas of Drug Administration
features more than 100 step-by-step illustrations depicting key steps in drug
administration for various routes of drug administration. UNIQUE! QSEN focus
highlights those aspects of the book - such as boxes, tips, case studies, and other
content - that correlate with the QSEN competencies. Popular key drug approach
focuses on the need-to-know content for safe clinical practice and uses a streamlined
approach to drug indications, emphasizing only the most common or serious adverse
effects. Integrated NCLEX® Examination preparation includes seven NCLEX
Examination review questions in every chapter, with at least one alternate-format item
per chapter. Thorough application of the nursing process is addressed in each chapter
to help you learn how to prioritize nursing care to focus on the most essential
assessments, nursing diagnoses, interventions, and evaluation/outcome criteria.
Colorful and consistent learner-friendly format utilizes a variety of tables and practical
body systems organization to help you integrate pharmacology content with what you
are learning in medical-surgical and adult health nursing courses. Large collection of
student-friendly learning aids includes approachable text elements such as: CartoonPage 7/24
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illustrated learning strategies covering study, time management, and test-taking tips
related to studying pharmacology. Drug profiles highlighting specific information on
commonly-used agents. Case studies that help bring patients to life and promote critical
thinking skills. Dosages tables providing instant access to dosages, routes, and
indications for individual drugs. Key points summarizing key pharmacology and nursing
content in each chapter. Critical thinking and prioritization questions encourage you to
think on a deeper level. More than 250 full-color photos and illustrations show how
drugs work in the body and how to administer medications safely and effectively. NEW!
Thoroughly updated drug content reflects the very latest FDA drug approvals,
withdrawals, and therapeutic uses, as well as corresponding updated nursing content
NEW! UNIQUE! Many new images in Photo Atlas of Drug Information included to
accompany difficult concepts. NEW! Inclusion of more student practice questions helps
you better comprehend complex concepts.
Includes chapter worksheets with answer key; an introduction to the Student Study Tips
in the text; an Overview of Dosage Calculations section with practice problems, sample
drug labels, and a practice quiz; new in-depth case studies followed by critical thinking
questions for each unit of the book; and more.
Complex pharmacologic information is simple to learn with this complete study
resource! Designed to accompany Lehne’s Pharmacology for Nursing Care, 9th
Edition, this robust workbook features critical thinking study questions, case studies,
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and patient teaching scenarios that help you connect pharmacology concepts with their
impact on patient care. Plus, an emphasis on priority nursing care with NCLEX
examination-style review questions prepares you for success on the exam. NCLEX
Examination-style questions are included in each chapter. NEW! NCLEX-style alternate
format questions including prioritization questions, bolster your readiness for the
NCLEX Exam while supporting review of core pharmacology content NEW! Increased
emphasis on patient safety features questions on safe patient care that challenge you
to select appropriate actions to prevent or remediate medication errors. NEW! Detailed
rationales for all prioritization questions are included in the answer key and encompass
explanations for both correct and incorrect responses.
Previous edition has subtitle: "a nursing process approach."

Improve your understanding of nursing pharmacology with Pharmacology Online,
10th Edition. Corresponding to Pharmacology: A Patient-Centered Nursing
Process Approach, 10th Edition, this online course features a collection of
interactive, self-paced learning modules that makes it easier to learn everything
from basic principles to dosage calculation, drug administration, and more - all
within context of the nursing process. These self-study modules feature true-tolife case studies, videos, animations, NCLEX(R) Examination-style quizzes, and
more to help you understand how drugs work and how to administer them safely
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in the clinical setting. 21 self-study modules provide a thorough review of the
basic principles of pharmacology, drug dosage calculations, and several major
drug content areas using a combination of media. 25 animations foster easier
learning of difficult pharmacology topics. Audio glossary presents a definition and
an audio pronunciation for more than 1,400 terms and drug names. UNIQUE! 16
Roadside Assistance video clips use humor and analogy to bring difficult content
to life. Case studies with corresponding quizzes use true-to-life clinical scenarios
to promote learning by doing in the safety of a virtual clinical setting. Interactive
learning activities provide review of critical drug content in a game-like activity
format. Practice quizzes for the NCLEX examination feature approximately 500
self-scoring questions with rationales. Discussion questions develop students'
knowledge of clinical practice by asking students to apply their learning to
scenarios like those they will encounter in practice. NEW! Updated online drug
handbook reflects the content of Saunders Nursing Drug Handbook 2020 and
provides hands-on practice consulting with an up-to-date drug reference for
clinical decision-making. NEW! Updated content matches the chapters in
Pharmacology: A Patient-Centered Nursing Process Approach, 10th Edition, and
reflects major new drugs, new drug classes, new therapeutic uses, and
discontinued drugs.
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Healthcare is evolving at an incredible pace and with it, the roles and
responsibilities of the medical-surgical nurse. Ensure you are fully equipped to
thrive and adapt in this ever-changing nursing environment with Ignatavicius,
Workman, and Rebar's Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts for Interprofessional
Collaborative Care, 9th Edition. This text not only covers all essential adult health
knowledge, but also reinforces the application, conceptual thinking, and clinical
judgment skills that today's nurses need to stay one step ahead in delivering
exceptional patient care, no matter the environment. As with previous editions,
you'll find a unique collaborative care approach to adult health nursing, a
thorough integration of QSEN competencies, extensive NCLEX® Exam
preparation, and a direct, reader-friendly tone throughout the text. This ninth
edition incorporates two emerging and complementary trends -- the Core
Competencies for Interprofessional Collaborative Practice and a more conceptual
approach teaching and learning -- areas that will ground you in how to think like a
nurse and how to apply the knowledge you gain from the text to clinical practice.
This convenient, money-saving package is a must-have for students training for a
career in nursing. It includes Pharmacology Text, 5e and Pharmacology Online
for Pharmacology: A Nursing Process Approach (User Guide and Access Code),
5e. 12 Self-Study Modules on the basic principles of pharmacology 6 Drug
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Calculation Review Modules help students review critical drug calculation
methods discussed in Unit 4 of the Kee text 20 interactive Case Studies immerse
students in true-to-life clinical scenarios and ask them to make choices in patient
care. The 20 cases allow students to "learn by doing" in a realistic but safe
environment. An online version of Mosby's Drug Consult for Nurses 2006 is
available at the click of a button to help students work through issues of drug
dosage and administration. 114 Interactive Learning Activities, two activities for
each chapter of the Kee text "Roadside Assistance" Video Clips feature
nationally known pharmacologist/speaker Alan P. Agins, PhD, presenting core
pharmacology concepts with a uniquely memorable flair. Audio Clips for 600 key
terms in pharmacology, including the generic names of the top 100 drugs
prescribed today WebLinks corresponding to every chapter in the Kee textbook
Pharmacology Online to accompany Pharmacology: A Nursing Process
Approach is a NEW pharmacology online course!
Corresponding to the chapters in Kee’s Pharmacology: A Patient-Centered
Nursing Process Approach, 8th Edition, this study guide offers practical activities
to help you review and remember essential nursing pharmacology. Hands-on
exercises include study questions, case studies, and NCLEX® review questions,
making it easier to apply your knowledge to clinical practice and develop clinical
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reasoning skills. NCLEX® review questions in each chapter include applicationlevel questions and alternate-item format questions. Case studies enhance your
understanding of nursing responsibilities in therapeutic pharmacology.
Medications and Calculations chapter offers additional opportunities to test your
knowledge and skill in drug dosage calculation. 75 sample drug labels familiarize
you with the real labels you will see in clinical practice. Answers for all exercises
are provided at the back of the book to make studying easier. Study questions
are provided in formats including matching, completion, and crossword puzzles.
NEW! Updated content reflects the changes to Kee’s Pharmacology textbook.
NEW! Case study questions focus on developing your clinical reasoning skills.
NEW! Rationales are added to the answer key for selected application-level
questions and case study questions. NEW safety icons emphasize the nurse‘s
role in patient safety. NEW! Case studies now feature open-ended questions to
promote development of clinical reasoning skills.
Corresponding to the chapters in McCuistion's Pharmacology: A PatientCentered Nursing Process Approach, 9th Edition, this hands-on study guide
offers engaging activities to help you review and remember essential nursing
pharmacology. Exercises include study questions, case studies, and NCLEX®
Examination-style review questions. This new edition also features additional
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alternate item format questions including multiple response, fill-in-the-blank
calculations, and ordered response questions. It's an essential tool in helping you
apply your knowledge of pharmacology to clinical practice, develop
pharmacology-related clinical reasoning skills, and master safe drug
administration. Detailed case studies enhance users' understanding of nursing
responsibilities in therapeutic pharmacology. Drug calculations chapter follows
the outline of the main-text chapter to help users test their knowledge and skill in
drug dosage calculation. Focus on safety includes a special icon that calls
attention to questions related to safe patient care. Sample drug labels have been
updated using the new drug labels from the main text. Answers for all exercises
are provided at the back of the book to facilitate self-study. Rationales are also
included for all application-level questions and case study questions. NEW!
Updated content reflects the latest content that is in the textbook. NEW!
Expanded NCLEX focus features additional alternate item format NCLEX-style
questions in addition to the existing application-level and alternate-item
questions.
Using a strong pathophysiology prototype approach to place drugs in context with
how they are used therapeutically, this book gives readers a clearer picture of the
importance of pharmacology to disease and ultimately to patient care. This
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holistic perspective to patient care is organized according to the body systems
and diseases with complete information on the drug classifications used to treat
the diseases. Easy to follow presentation, extensive pedagogical aids enable
students to identify key ideas, understand concepts and apply essential
components of anatomy, physiology and pathology relevant to drug therapy. The
volume comprehensively covers core concepts in pharmacology, pharmacology
and the nurse-patient relationship, the nervous system, the cardiovascular and
respiratory systems, the immune system, the gastrointestinal system, endocrine
and genitourinary systems, the integumentary system, musculoskeletal system,
and eyes/ears.
One of the central principles of international humanitarian law is the principle of
distinction between the civilian and the combatant. This book critically examines the
situation of international humanitarian actors, showing how they struggle to protect and
enhance their civilian status.
Reinforce your understanding of nursing pharmacology! Corresponding to the chapters
from the main text, the Study Guide for Clayton’s Basic Pharmacology for Nurses, 18th
Edition provides you with additional practice to help prepare for and succeed on the
NCLEX®. Each exercise is linked to a chapter objective and various patient scenarios
encourages you to use your knowledge of clinical pharmacology - further developing
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your critical thinking skills. Plus, a wide range of question formats reflects the question
types you’ll encounter on the latest NCLEX. Additional question formats allow you to
practice with the new question types found on the NCLEX® exam. Clinical patient
scenarios help you to develop critical thinking skills and apply your knowledge of
nursing pharmacology. Medication administration handling and practice questions
emphasized to reinforce safe medication administration practice. NEW! Exercises and
review questions correspond with updated content from the text.
Effectively learning pharmacology requires students to clearly see the connection
between pharmacology, disease and patient care. Pharmacology for Nurses, 3e i(this is
the standalone book) is structured to present pharmacology and pathology together, so
students can more easily grasp the interrelationship between these subjects and
provide a holistic perspective to patient care. A prototype approach, easy to follow
presentation and extensive pedagogical aids enable students to understand key
concepts and apply essential components of nursing care to drug therapy. If you want
the book and access code you need to order: 0131392468 / 9780131392465
Pharmacology for Nurses: A Pathophysiologic Approach and MyNursingLab Student
Access Code Card Package Package consists of 0135089816 / 9780135089811
Pharmacology for Nurses: A Pathophysiologic Approach 0135104319 / 9780135104316
MyNursingLab Student Access Code Card Pharmacology for Nurses: A
Pathophysiologic Approach
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With a concise, straightforward approach, this trusted text puts difficult concepts and
essential drug calculation skills into a practical nursing context and prepares you for
real-world responsibilities. Completely revised and updated with the most current
information in nursing practice, a variety of strong learning tools, and new NCLEX"Â¥
examination study questions, this latest edition makes pharmacology more accessible
than ever. UNIQUE! Prototype Drug Charts provide you with quick reference to key
drug information, including dosages, contraindications, drug-lab-food interactions,
pharmacokinetics, and more. UNIQUE! An extensive Dosage Calculations unit
strengthens your mathematical skills and eliminates the need for a separate
calculations book. Nursing Process summaries guide you through client care and drug
therapy within the step-by-step framework of the nursing process. Critical Thinking
Case Studies challenge you to apply your knowledge and analytical skills to realistic
patient scenarios. A Principles of Drug Administration chapter guides you through drug
administration procedures, addressing all routes of administration and various settings.
Client Teaching sections prepare you for client interaction, with teaching tips for general
drug administration, self-administration, diet, side effects, and cultural considerations. A
companion CD reinforces your knowledge and enhances your review with
approximately 450 NCLEX examination-style review questions, including alternate-item
format questions; 30 pharmacology animations; IV therapy and medication error
checklists; drug calculation problems; and electronic dosage calculators. UNIQUE!
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Illustrated overviews of normal anatomy and physiology in all drug therapy chapters
help you understand how drugs work in various body systems. An appendix on
bioterrorism agents helps you recognize the clinical manifestations of bioterrorism
weapons and respond with appropriate drug treatments. UNIQUE! Herbal Alerts
provide quick reference to side effects, drug interactions, and additional information for
popular herbs you may encounter in practice. NCLEX Examination-style Study
Questions prepare you for the growing pharmacology coverage on the NCLEX-RN
exam. Updated and expanded Preventing Medication Errors boxes help you ensure
safe drug administration. Targeted Therapies to Treat Cancer chapter familiarizes you
with cutting-edge cancer treatments such as multikinase inhibitors, angiogenesis
inhibitors, and monoclonal antibodies. A new unit helps you easily locate appropriate
drug therapy for managing pain and inflammation. Additional photos and illustrations
visually reinforce your understanding of drug actions and relevant anatomy and
physiology. Separate units on antibacterial and antiinfective agents clearly differentiate
these commonly used agents. Page numbers accompany key terms for easier
reference.
This core text offers LPN/LVN students a clear, concise introduction to pharmacology,
focusing on basic principles and the nurse's responsibility in drug administration.
Organized by body system, the book examines pharmacologic properties and
therapeutic applications of drug classes. Summary Drug Tables present generic and
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trade drug names, uses, adverse reactions, and usual dosage ranges. This edition has
thoroughly updated drug information, a new "Pharmacology in Practice" case study
feature, Nursing Alerts, Lifespan Alerts, Chronic Care Alerts, Diversity Alerts, and
additional material on the nursing process. Including a FREE copy of Lippincott’s Photo
Atlas of Medication Administration, a bound CD-ROM, a companion website includes
an NCLEX® alternate item format tutorial, a Spanish-English audio glossary,
monographs on 100 most commonly prescribed drugs, Listen and Learn, Concepts in
Action animations, Watch and Learn video clips, and Dosage Calculation Quizzes. The
full text is also available online. Online Tutoring powered by Smarthinking—Free online
tutoring, powered by Smarthinking, gives students access to expert nursing and allied
health science educators whose mission, like yours, is to achieve success. Students
can access live tutoring support, critiques of written work, and other valuable tools.
Corresponding to the chapters in McCuistion's?Pharmacology: A Patient-Centered
Nursing Process Approach, 10th Edition, this hands-on study guide offers engaging
activities to help you review and remember essential nursing pharmacology. Exercises
include study questions, case studies, and NCLEX?Examination-style review questions.
This new edition also features alternate item format questions including multiple
response, fill-in-the-blank calculations, and ordered response questions. It's an
essential tool in helping you apply your knowledge of pharmacology to clinical practice,
develop pharmacology-related clinical reasoning skills, and master safe drug
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administration. NCLEX review questions include an alternate item format NCLEX-style
question in each chapter along with a number of application-level questions throughout
the workbook. Drug calculations chapter follows the outline of the main-text chapter to
help you test your knowledge and skill in drug dosage calculation. Sample drug labels
have been updated to reflect the latest drug labels from the main 10th edition text.
Detailed case studies enhance your understanding of nursing responsibilities in
therapeutic pharmacology. Answers for all exercises are provided at the back of the
book to facilitate self-study. Rationales are also included for all application-level
questions and case study questions. Focus on safety includes a special icon that calls
attention to questions related to safe patient care. NEW! Updated content incorporates
updated drug labels, removal of discontinued drugs, updated case studies, and updated
study questions to reflect all the updates that have been made to the 10th edition of the
main textbook.
Get the right dosage of pharmacology content to succeed on the NCLEX and as a professional
nurse with Pharmacology: A Patient-Centered Nursing Process Approach, 9th Edition. Using a
streamlined prototype approach and an emphasis on nursing care, this text makes it easy for
today’s nursing students to better understand the complicated subject of pharmacology. The
book’s detailed chapter on dosage calculation, the nursing process framework for drug
therapy, strong QSEN focus, and summaries of prototype drugs help deliver the perfect
pharmacology foundation. This new edition also features an improved overall organization,
more streamlined content, updated prototype drug charts, a new chapter on transplant drugs,
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expanded information on cultural considerations, new and updated critical thinking case
studies, and much more. In all, it’s the surest way to put your best foot forward when it comes
to nursing pharmacology on the NCLEX and in practice! UNIQUE! An extensive, color-coded
Drug Calculations chapter presents six methods of dosage calculation, providing a helpful
review and supplement to a dosage calculations textbook. UNIQUE! Nursing Process
summaries present patient care and drug therapy within the framework of each step of the
nursing process, including information on patient teaching and cultural considerations.
UNIQUE! Illustrated overviews of normal anatomy and physiology open each unit and provide
a critical foundational review for understanding how drugs work in each body system. Chapter
on safety and quality discusses medication errors, specific nursing measures to promote
safety, National Patient Safety Goals, and many other safety issues and concerns. Cultural
considerations icons highlight important cultural considerations in the Nursing Process
sections. QSEN focus emphasizes patient-centered care, safety, quality, and collaboration and
teamwork. Application-level NCLEX Study Questions at the end of each chapter help prepare
readers for the growing pharmacology coverage on the NCLEX Examination. Consistent RNstandard chapter pedagogy includes objectives, outlines, key terms with page references, and
activities on the Evolve companion website. Coverage of prioritization throughout the text helps
readers learn to prioritize nursing care and differentiate need-to-know from nice-to-know
content.
Get the pharmacology guidance proven to help aspiring nurses succeed on the NCLEX and
later as a professional nurse. Using a streamlined prototype approach, an emphasis on nursing
care, plus a wealth of other trademark features, Pharmacology: A Patient-Centered Nursing
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Process Approach, 10th Edition makes it easy for you to really understand pharmacology.
Prototype drug charts summarize the need-to-know information about key drugs, including
dosage, side effects, interactions, and more. Images of current drug package labels reinforce
your understanding of text content using relevant, true-to-life learning. Bulleted nursing process
summaries relate nursing care to drug therapy in addition to highlighting patient teaching,
patient safety, and relevant cultural content. Finally, the unique and thorough drug calculations
section features math review as well as step-by-step instructions for drug calculations using
the four general methods of dosage calculation. All in all this text has all the tools you need to
better understand the complicated subject of pharmacology. UNIQUE! Prototype drug charts
provide easy access to key information for representative drugs, including dosages,
contraindications, drug-lab-food interactions, pharmacokinetics, and more. UNIQUE! Extensive
chapter on drug calculations presents six methods of dosage calculation, providing a helpful
review and supplement to a dosage calculations textbook. UNIQUE! Nursing process
summaries highlight important nursing considerations within the framework of the nursing
process. Consistent RN-standard chapter pedagogy includes: online learning resources on the
companion Evolve website, objectives, and outline. Critical thinking case studies challenge you
to apply your knowledge and analytical skills to realistic patient scenarios. Answer guidelines
are provided on the Evolve website. Application-level NCLEX study questions include at least
one alternate-format question included per chapter. Chapter on safety and quality discusses
medication errors, specific nursing measures to promote safety, National Patient Safety Goals,
and many other safety issues and concerns. Prioritization coverage throughout the text helps
you learn to prioritize nursing care and differentiate need-to-know from nice-to-know content.
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NEW! Thoroughly updated drug content reflects the very latest FDA drug approvals,
withdrawals, and therapeutic uses, as well as corresponding updated nursing content. NEW!
New nursing concepts have been added to the nursing processes to further support conceptual
learning and higher-level thinking. NEW! New chapter on pharmacogenetics details how a
patient’s genetic makeup may affect his or her response to drugs. NEW! Additional student
review questions have been added to thoroughly prepare you for the growing pharmacology
coverage on the NCLEX Exam. NEW! Updated antihypertensive guidelines (published in
November 2017) ensure you are up to date on the latest best practices regarding drugs used
to treat high blood pressure. NEW! Updated nursing processes have been added for more
consistency from chapter to chapter.
This text is a study guide to pharmacology, taken from a nursing process approach. It
combines pharmacology, drug calculation, and administration for both adult and paediatric
patients. Drugs are presented in a prototype chart format that correlates aspects of drug
therapy with nursing process.
This student study guide contains a variety of exercises specifically designed to reinforce
content presented in the textbook. Chapter worksheets feature more than 1,800 study
questions, 160 drug calculation and dosage problems, and case-based critical thinking
exercises. Like the Kee text, the study guide features a strong nursing focus and
comprehensive coverage of drug dosage calculations, including numerous sample drug labels.
Over 1,800 study questions reinforce textbook concepts and prepare you for the NCLEXÂ®
examination. An extensive section of drug calculation problems helps you master important
dosage calculation methods. Case-based critical thinking exercises enhance your
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understanding of nursing responsibilities in drug therapy. Sample drug labels familiarize you
with the labels you will encounter in clinical practice. A basic math review appendix provides a
helpful review of key mathematics concepts. Answers for all exercises are included to facilitate
self-study. Thoroughly updated content corresponds to the Kee text, including a new chapter
on medication safety. Additional NCLEXÂ® examination-style review questions reflect an
increased focus on alternate item-format questions. Approximately 100 new prioritization
activities provide practice in identifying key nursing actions.
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